
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a design authority. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for design authority

Identify and document where JPM applications need to be integrated with
User Defined Tools and external Financial Market Infrastructure, working with
tower design authorities to define solutions as necessary
Work across technology groups to confirm where new hardware components
will need to be deployed, or existing infrastructure upgraded
Identification and adoption of best practice design approaches, includes
mechanisms to effectively manage relevant documentation with effective
change management and traceability of requirements
Ensuring that there is transparent architectural decision making which
embraces a risk based approach to delivery of the Regulatory Portfolio while
supporting delivery of strategic initiatives across the CIB where possible
Detailed specification of the hardware baseline including networking, servers,
thin clients
Specification of key supporting applications including backup system, SSO,
deployment system
The PDA guarantees that the technical solution is feasible, competitive and
meets customer expectations, in terms of cost, innovation, performance,
schedule
Acts as the primary technical leader of the bid or project team
Identification of technical risks & mitigation
Possible on site network installation with travel required

Example of Design Authority Job Description
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Modern Internet Protocols routing & standards
This role is customer-focused and so is expected to be located close to the
customer center of mass, allowing the LTDA to build a long-term customer
relationship
5+ years of experience in process design methods and tools with overall 10 -
12 years of work experience
Ability to challenge, drive and optimize processes
Project and change experience
Lean/ six sigma and knowledge of continuous improvement tools and
techniques


